The Stone Broke Ranch was found by Larry and Barbara Shepherd. The ranch is located in the rural country side outside of Cameron, Texas. The Shepherds raise and maintain a top quality herd of Texas Longhorn cattle. Their foundation herd is build around some of the best genetics of the past and now they are adding (RC Bootlegger this year's herd sire) some of today's best genetics to that base to create their idea Longhorn with good conformation, color, horn and mothering ability.

For many years their main herd sire was Wanted Man one of the longest horned bulls of that time period with 68.25" ttt even after losing 3" off the tips. He sported over 77" of total horn which earned him a second place finish in total at the 2004 TLBAH Horn Showcase. It was not his tremendous horn, striking brindle color but his gentle nature that captured our hearts and earned him a role as our herd sire. He also had a pedigree filled with numerous Longhorn greats like Zigfield, Zhivago, Phenomenon and many others. Wanted Man has certainly proven that he can put the color and horn his offspring as is evident in our herd. We still have a limited amount of semen available from Wanted Man. Cattle for sale year round, contact Russell Hooks at 409-381-0616 or russellh@longhornroundup.com to setup an appointment to view the herd.